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Taste and see that the LORD
is good; blessed is the one
who takes refuge in him.
Psalm 34:8

August and September was so busy for us that we had

the industry. It is only six and a half hours drive away,

$10.000 /£6,200.00 a month) to be used for Addwords

In August

that he started.

tial sums on promotion and hopefully it will be subsi-

hardly a chance to write to you! I apologize for that, life
is moving fast and we are seeing so much blessing!

so we believe we shall see them frequently. Szczepan

is to continue his involvement with some our projects

Lots of guests and great visits but then, on the 29th,

In September

they have left for a two-year stay in Salzburg, Austria,

net and his wife and son coming for a vacation but we

the wedding of our youngest son, Szczepan to Marysia.
We are so happy to see them happy! Now, as I write,
where Szczepan is to work for a high profile advertise-

ment/social media company. He wants to expand his
knowledge even more and learn from the very best in

Szczepan and Marysia with happy parents!

There were five conferences, one immediately after the

other. It started with Eric Celerier, Founder of Jesus.
were talking all the time about the growth and plans
for our joint efforts. During this period Eric was able

to arrange for us a Google Addwords Grant (value of

promotion in Google search engines! This is fantastic

news for us as every month we are spending substandized by this grant!

Then we were joined by teams from France, Nether-

lands, Switzerland and USA (13 people) to launch in

Dutch and French their “Why Jesus?” programs on our
Gele/Codex platform.

It went smoothly and if, after

two months of tests there are no serious glitches, it will

be made available to all 26 language partners across

Gele/Codex two day workshops - Poland, Holand, France, Swiss, USA
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October 2014

Polish ministry thru
• FM Radio
• Internet
• Music
• Evangelistic and
follow-up courses

the world.

Poland is to be a service center for this

Right after that, we had our Outback weekend, where

a month. You may just imagine the complexity of the

-one we had had in Poland (they run twice a year) but,

massive outreach.

Expected, monthly traffic will

exceed, hopefully, after some two years, 20 million
new system we are building. Please, pray it will meet
our expectations.

We also had important discussions with the Executive
Team – praying and looking forward to a “next step” in

the development of Jesus.net.. Some important decisions were taken.

37 couples (parent/child and married couples) came

to improve their relationships. This was the fourthas is the Outback saying, the best is always the last one.

Again, witnessing God’s Spirit at work, reconciled couples who were already separated, etc.. Wow! Mack

Ogren, (International Director from the US) was with

us, what a thrill is to fellowship and work together!

Thank You LORD
Progress on August prayer requests
1.

Great meetings, conferences – what a blessing!

2.

Wonderful Radio numbers!

3.

Improvement of Justyna’s health.

4.

Adopting Gele/Codex for whole Jesus.net Global movement.

5.

Spirit of unity, friendship and common call among
volunteers.

The next Outback we plan to be even bigger, as big as
the venue will allow. God’s miracles take place there!

Write to us!
deorecordings@ccm.pl

Please PRAY
October prayer requests
1.

Finances to keep us moving at full speed.

2.

Special blessing for Jan Willem Bosman, director of
Jesus.net movement as he looks for best models for
governing this incredible worldwide ministry.

3.

Continuing development of Gele/Codex platform
for discipleship and growth; adding more countries
to the platform (now four).

4.

God’s guidance as I am in talks with some friends in
International foundations about their support.

5.

Wisdom and passion in stimulating all the volunteers, e-coaches and small group leaders – to keep
on, start new groups, etc.

Outback Poland 2015 - many miracles!
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Then, in this same conference center, H2O, an ILI – History Makers weekly leadership
program for young leaders (18 – 30) was held. I talked to just two (of the 19) partici-

pants and they said; “the best conference they have ever attended in their lives”. We
plan two “History makers” next year.

The top event for us was our annual e-coaches conference. We had some 170 people

History Makers - Young leaders ready to change history

attending, again, great stimulation, wonderful fellowship and good teaching. We had

Phill Butler from Seattle and Harold Sala from Los Angeles, long term Friends who have

blessed us with wise, bible centered messages relevant to this group of heavily involved
volunteers. Thank you, Lord!

Life speeds up all the time! We started regular monthly meetings of project coordinators within our KnowingGod movement. To make sure we are progressing in all areas
we have three new friends joining the coordinators group, such a joy and a blessing.

Radio – just a short info, but VERY important. Radio CCM had highest ever number of li-

steners in Gliwice – over 30% of market share between all radio stations, becoming no.1
station there! This has translated also to a better income, a wonderful answer to prayer
as we have such major financial needs.

Highlight of the year - our annual conference - time of encouragement,
fellowship and training for our growing KnowingGod family.

Phill Butler

Harold Sala
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Jesus.net

Letters

A random selection of messages received during September 2014

statistics

September 2014

Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
Decisions 		
Requests for follow-up

25 903
1 587
142

See it live on Joy in Heaven

Hi, I’m so lost and I don’t even know how to start. Can
you reach to me?
Alex

I’m trying to find true happiness but like other people
I feel guilty because of my past. Alcohol, gambling,

hurting other people. I can not forgive myself. Since

Overall - Since July 2008

Polish “Jesus.net” statistics

First time visits 		
2 187 623
Decisions 		
289 172
Requests for follow-up
31 899
See it live on Joy in Heaven

then I often ask myself how to find true peace, true
happiness.
Marcin

I can not handle my life. And I know the reason - I
mooved away from God. I want to find Him again
because I feel a great emptiness.
Martyna

Radio CCM &
Radio Fest
Total weekly audience

How to overcome when everything is falling apart?
675 000

Anna

I believe that someone here will give me advice how to
find Jesus!
Paweł

Help me to believe that my existence in this world is not
by mistake. Help me restore my faith.
Iza

Does God exist and can I trust Him?
Jurek

How to start my life with God? What to do at the beggining, where to start?
Jola

Where was God for the last 23 years of my life?
Tomasz
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